
Take part in Chinese Golden Week at Soneva Kiri, with fun activities such as a treasure 
hunt around the resort for the golden egg, dragon kayak races, and the traditional 
dragon dance. Feast on an array of flavourful Chinese dishes all week long at our 
various dining destinations.

Chinese Golden Week



Saturday, September 29 2018

* The programme is subject to change without notice. Please confirm event details with your Mr./Ms. Friday on arrival.

07.30 - 11.00 Breakfast at The Dining Room
Start your day with a selection of delectable Chinese breakfast dishes 
including favourites like dim sum, spring rolls, Chinese buns, Peking duck, 
pork belly and much more.

THB 1,800++ per person

09.00 - 09.45 Himalayan Singing Bowl Class at the Six Senses Spa
Immerse yourself in Himalayan culture at the spa while you delve into this 
musical art and its history.

Complimentary

09.00 - 17.00 Fun and Games at North Beach
Dragon kayak races, beach volleyball and football will be held daily at the 
Beach during Golden Week.

Complimentary

10.00 - 12.30 Joint Koh Kood Discovery
Visit Ao Salad fishing village at the North East tip of Koh Kood to witness the 
local way of life. Take in the sights and sounds of the fishing market where one 
can find prawns, crabs, fish and preserved seafood such as dried shrimp and 
squid, as well as salted fish. Drive south, passing small villages, stop for a photo 
at the a pristine beach and mangrove forest hugging the river banks at Khlong 
Chao. Then a short walk along the water brings you to the sparkling Klong Chao 
waterfall for a swim in the freshwater lagoon. The waterfall is at its most striking 
during the rainy season.

THB 1,500++ per person

12.30 - 22:00 Chinese Lunch and Dinner
Satiate your appetite with our Chinese Golden Week menu at Ever Soneva 
So Chilled.

Prices as per the menu

16.00 - 16.45 Coconut Oil Making at the Six Senses Spa
Learn the age-old art of making organic coconut oil. Then take it home to 
enjoy its naturally hydrating and soothing properties.

Complimentary

Sunday, September 30 2018
07.30 - 11.00 Breakfast at The Dining Room

They say breakfast is the most important meal of the day and our dedicated 
breakfast team Hosts would agree. Tuck into handmade sausages, home-made 
pastries and honey fresh from our beehives. Choose your favourites from our 
selection of hot and cold dishes, cereals, fruit and more.

THB 1,800++ per person

09.00 - 09.45 Yoga at the Six Senses Spa
An entry level class designed for those who want to learn yoga’s 
foundational positions, called Asanas, breathing and relaxation techniques. 
This class is designed to enable a balanced practice for the students.

09.00 - 17.00 Fun and Games at North Beach
Dragon kayak races, beach volleyball and football will be held daily at the 
Beach during Golden Week.

Complimentary

10.30 - 13.00 Joint Snorkelling at Koh Rang National Marine Park
A fantastic day out for all who love the sea, snorkelling pristine coral reefs 
and a Robinson Crusoe beach experience. A 40-minute boat ride takes you 
to Koh Rang Yai National Marine Park where the coral reefs are home to rich 
and abundant marine life. Your Snorkelling Guide will brief you on entry and 
exit guidelines, swimming techniques, the site description and what marine 
life you are likely to encounter.

THB 4,500++ per person

12.30 - 22:00 Chinese Lunch and Dinner
Satiate your appetite with our Chinese Golden Week menu at Ever Soneva 
So Chilled.

Prices as per the menu



Tuesday, October 2 2018

* The programme is subject to change without notice. Please confirm event details with your Mr./Ms. Friday on arrival.

Monday, October 1 2018

07.30 - 11.00 Breakfast at The Dining Room
They say breakfast is the most important meal of the day and our dedicated breakfast team Hosts would agree. Tuck 
into handmade sausages, home-made pastries and honey fresh from our beehives. Choose your favourites from our 
selection of hot and cold dishes, cereals, fruit and more.

THB 1,800++ per person

09.00 - 09.45 Introduction to Relaxed Feet at the Six Senses Spa
Learn the art of massage for tired feet with one of the highly trained Six Senses therapists. Techniques to reduce tension 
and alleviate pain in your feet make this an incredibly useful skill.

Complimentary

09.00 - 17.00 Fun and Games at North Beach
Dragon kayak races, beach volleyball and football will be held daily at the Beach during Golden Week.

Complimentary

10.00 - 12.30 Joint Rainforest Trek
An 8 kilometre drive from Soneva Kiri brings you to Klong Nam Sai. This trek weaves its way through dense and 
verdant jungle. The biodiversity found in Koh Kood’s jungle make this a nature lover’s dream, with Rattan trees and 
plenty of bamboo and rubber trees. From there we move slowly towards the raven to Koh Kood’s secret waterfall, 
which is at its most stunning during the rainier months.

THB 1,500++ per person

12.30 - 22:00 Chinese Lunch and Dinner
Satiate your appetite with our Chinese Golden Week menu at Ever Soneva So Chilled.

Prices as per the menu

14.30 - 17.00 Joint Fishing Trip on a Local Wooden Boat 
Experience fishing the Thai way. The trip runs both during the day and at night; the evening trip lets you admire 
the stars and gives you the chance to catch fish or squid.  A local fishing boat will take you to the best fishing spots 
around Koh Kood, Koh Raet or Koh Mai Si with the a fisherman. Once you return to the resort we can arrange to have 
our Executive Chef prepare your catch for you.

THB 2,500++ per person

07.30 - 11.00 Breakfast at The Dining Room
They say breakfast is the most important meal of the day 
and our dedicated breakfast team Hosts would agree. 
Tuck into handmade sausages, home-made pastries and 
honey fresh from our beehives. Choose your favourites 
from our selection of hot and cold dishes, cereals, fruit 
and more.

THB 1,800++ per person

09.00 - 09.45 Yoga at the Six Senses Spa
An entry level class designed for those who want to 
learn yoga’s foundational positions, called Asanas, 
breathing and relaxation techniques. This class is 
designed to enable a balanced practice for the students.

Complimentary

09.00 - 17.00 Fun and Games at North Beach
Dragon kayak races, beach volleyball and football will be 
held daily at the Beach during Golden Week.

Complimentary

10.00 - 12.30 Waterfall Adventure (Two Waterfalls)
The Klong Chao Waterfall is active throughout the year 
and has a freshwater lagoon below the falls. His Majesty 
King Rama VI visited the waterfall in 1911. He named 
it Nam Tok Anam Kok to commemorate Ong Chiang Su, 
a Vietnamese king taking refuge in Thailand in the late 
18th century. The Yai Kee Waterfall, is a short 15-minute 
drive through a local village, once there you can take a 
refreshing dip in the natural pool and village, once there 
you can take a refreshing dip.

THB 1,500++ per person



12.30 - 22:00 Chinese Lunch and Dinner
Satiate your appetite with our Chinese Golden Week 
menu at Ever Soneva So Chilled.

Prices as per the menu

16.00 - 16.45 Guided Meditation at the Six Senses Spa
An ancient healing method that promotes well-being for 
our physical, emotional, mental, and spiritual levels by 
releasing stress and calming the mind.

Complimentary

17.30 - 22.00 Autumn Festive Night
Sip on autumn-inspired cocktails in the Living Room 
and followed by our Golden Autumn Street Market 
buffet crafted by Thailand’s Iron Chef, Chef Pom, in 
the Dining Room. The entertainment for the night is a 
performance of the traditional Chinese dragon dance.

Complimentary

Wednesday, October 3 2018

07.30 - 11.00 Breakfast at The Dining Room
They say it is the most important meal of the day and 
certainly our dedicated breakfast team of hosts would 
agree. Enjoy the handmade sausages, home baked pastries 
and honey fresh from our beehives. But it is all about 
choice and that is what Soneva Kiri offer every morning.

THB 1,800++ per person

09.00 - 09.45 Introduction to Wellness Screening at the Six Senses Spa
An insight to our newest technology which can give you a 
full non-invasive reading of your body’s composition and 
biomarkers.

Complimentary

09.00 - 17.00 Fun and Games at North Beach
Dragon kayak races, beach volleyball and football will be 
held daily at the Beach during Golden Week.

Complimentary

10.30 - 13.00 Joint Snorkelling at Koh Rang National Marine Park
A fantastic day out for all who love the sea, snorkelling 
pristine coral reefs and a Robinson Crusoe beach 
experience. A 40-minute boat ride takes you to Koh Rang 
Yai National Marine Park where the coral reefs are home 
to rich and abundant marine life. Your Snorkelling Guide 
will brief you on entry and exit guidelines, swimming 
techniques, the site description and what marine life you 
are likely to encounter.

THB 4,500++ per person

12.30 - 22:00 Chinese Lunch and Dinner
Satiate your appetite with our Chinese Golden Week 
menu at Ever Soneva So Chilled.

Prices as per the menu

15.00 - 16.00 Chinese Cooking Class at Chef's Table
Try your hand at cooking Chinese cuisine with a cooking 
class led by Chef Pom, Thailand’s Iron Chef.

THB 4,900++ per person

* The programme is subject to change without notice. Please confirm event details with your Mr./Ms. Friday on arrival.



Thursday, October 4 2018

07.30 - 11.00 Chinese Breakfast
Wake up to an incredible choice of Chinese breakfast dishes 
in our buffet and at our live cooking stations. The menu 
has been prepared by Thailand’s Iron Chef, Chef Pom, who 
specialises in Chinese cuisine.

THB 1,800++ per person

09.00 - 17.00 Fun and Games at North Beach
Dragon kayak races, beach volleyball and football will be held 
daily at the Beach during Golden Week.

Complimentary

09.00 - 09.45 Introduction to Back Massage at the Six Senses Spa
This class will help you to understand basics of back massage.

Complimentary

10.00 - 12.30 Joint Koh Kood Discovery
Visit Ao Salad fishing village at the North East tip of Koh Kood 
to witness the local way of life. Take in the sights and sounds of 
the fishing market where one can find prawns, crabs, fish and 
preserved seafood such as dried shrimp and squid, as well as 
salted fish. Drive south, passing small villages, stop for a photo at 
the a pristine beach and mangrove forest hugging the river banks 
at Khlong Chao. Then a short walk along the water brings you to 
the sparkling Klong Chao waterfall for a swim in the freshwater 
lagoon. The waterfall is at its most striking during the rainy 
season.

THB 1,500++ per person

12.30 - 22.00 Chinese Lunch and Dinner
Satiate your appetite with our Chinese Golden Week menu 
at Ever Soneva So Chilled.

Prices as per the menu

12.30 - 16.00 Special Chinese Lunch Buffet at The Dining Room
Dine on a selection Chinese delicacies, including noodles, 
dumplings, Shandong Jianbing, crab and live cooking 
stations.

Prices as per the menu

19.00 - 22.00 Dinner at The View & Benz
European cooking techniques and soul bring our seasonal 
menu to life. We use produce from our organic garden and 
trusted purveyors. 

Dine on authentic Thai cuisine nestled amongst the mangroves 
on Klong Yai Ki. Chef Benz and her team prepare dishes using 
the freshest locally sourced seasonal ingredients.

Prices as per the menu

* The programme is subject to change without notice. Please confirm event details with your Mr./Ms. Friday on arrival.

19.00 - 22.00 Dinner at The View & Benz
European cooking techniques and soul bring our seasonal 
menu to life. We use produce from our organic garden and 
trusted purveyors. 

Dine on authentic Thai cuisine nestled amongst the 
mangroves on Klong Yai Ki. Chef Benz and her team pre-
pare dishes using the freshest locally sourced seasonal 
ingredients.

Prices as per the menu



Friday,  5 October 2018

07.30 - 11.00 Breakfast at The Dining Room
They say breakfast is the most important meal of the day and our dedicated breakfast team Hosts would agree. Tuck 
into handmade sausages, home-made pastries and honey fresh from our beehives. Choose your favourites from our 
selection of hot and cold dishes, cereals, fruit and more.

THB 1,800++ per person

09.00 - 09.45 Yoga at the Six Senses Spa
An entry level class designed for those who want to learn yoga’s foundational positions, called Asanas,  breathing 
and relaxation techniques. This class is designed to enable a balanced practice for the students.

Complimentary

09.00 - 17.00 Fun and Games at North Beach
Dragon kayak races, beach volleyball and football will be held daily at the Beach during Golden Week.

Complimentary

10.00 - 12.30 Joint Rainforest Trek
An 8 kilometre drive from Soneva Kiri brings you to Klong Nam Sai. This trek weaves its way through dense and 
verdant jungle. The biodiversity found in Koh Kood’s jungle make this a nature lover’s dream, with Rattan trees and 
plenty of bamboo and rubber trees. From there we move slowly towards the raven to Koh Kood’s secret waterfall, 
which is at its most stunning during the rainier months.

THB 1,500++ per person

12.30 - 22.00 Chinese Lunch and Dinner
Satiate your appetite with our Chinese Golden Week menu at Ever Soneva So Chilled.

Prices as per the menu

16.00 - 16.45 Wellness in a Glass of Juice at the Six Senses Spa
Learn how to create revitalising and refreshing cleansing juices and smoothie class.

Complimentary

18:30 - 19:30 Joint Sunset Cruise 
A romantic way to enjoy the passing of yet another day in paradise. Cruise along the west side of Koh Kood and 
wander the waters while sipping wine and nibbling on gourmet canapés.

 THB 3,500 per person (Minimum 4 persons)

19.00 - 22.00 Dinner at The View & Benz
European cooking techniques and soul bring our seasonal menu to life. We use produce from our organic garden and 
trusted purveyors. 

Dine on authentic Thai cuisine nestled amongst the mangroves on Klong Yai Ki. Chef Benz and her team prepare 
dishes using the freshest locally sourced seasonal ingredients.

Prices as per the menu

* The programme is subject to change without notice. Please confirm event details with your Mr./Ms. Friday on arrival.



Children’s Activities
 

Saturday, September 29 2018

10.00 - 13.00  Sandwich Making at the Eco Den 
Complimentary

15.00 - 16.00    Thai Handicrafts at the Eco Den’s Playground 
Complimentary

 
Sunday, September 30 2018

15.00 - 16.00  Splish-Splash Activities in the Pool 
   We welcome all our younger guests to join us this fun pool activity.

Complimentary
 
Monday, October 1 2018

10.00 - 13.00  Chinese Lantern Hour at the Eco Den 
   All our young guests can take part in Chinese Lantern making at the Eco Den Playground.

Complimentary

15.00 - 16.00   Cupcake Decorating at the Sunken Bar 
Complimentary

Tuesday, October 2 2018

11.00 - 13.00   Dragon Making at the Eco Den 
   Colourful dragon making for the children at the Eco Den Playground.

Complimentary

15.00 - 16.00   Spring Roll Making at the Sunken Bar 
   Complimentary

Wednesday, October 3 2018

11.00 - 13.00  Dragon Mask Making at the Eco Den 
   Try your hand at making dragon masks.
 Complimentary
14.00 -17.00   Fishing Trip   
   Join us for a fishing trip on a local wooden boat with the Den team. Children must be 6 years old and  
   up, a minimum of six children. *Weather permitting.
           THB 1,300++ per person

19.30 - 21.00  Movie night at Cinema Paradiso 
Complimentary

Thursday, October 4 2018

15.00 - 16.00   Chocolate Lollipop Making at the Sunken Bar 
Complimentary

Friday, October 5 2018

11.00 - 13.00   Eco Centro Tour and Planting at Eco Centro 
Complimentary

* The programme is subject to change without notice. Please confirm event details with your Mr./Ms. Friday on arrival.


